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Selection Axioma VIPSelection Axioma VIP

Design, aesthetics, quality and functionality – in perfect combination.

Slim design

Black acrylic glass

Prepared for mounting

displays, RFID, barcode or

QR code readers

Logiturn drive unit

Experience the Selection Axioma VIP
at our stand 5A24 in hall 5.0

from September 27-30, 2016.



Vario 1100 D

Gyro Transpa

The Selection DF guarantees a barrier-free access at the newly renovated
Bundesbad Alte Donau.

After visiting the small world, all guests leave
the theme park through spacious Saloon doors.

Projects 2016

Additional products for pools and recreationPublic pool Alte Donau

Gotschlich Selection DF gates work quickly
in order to provide a high frequency

in passages. Sensors secure that
only one person can enter at a time.

Eiff eltower, Statue of Liberty, Petersdome, Neuschwanstein Castle, Schlossberg of Graz, Sydney Opera House, 
Ferris Wheel of Vienna. You can visit all these sights and many more at the Minimundus theme park in 
Klagenfurt am Wörthersee.



International

Rubin Kazan Stadium

Vladiwostok Aquarium

All stations of Israel Railways are being equipped with Gotschlich
Selection DF gates. They secure the entry and exit and provide
an easy passage for wheelchairs and buggies.
Gotschlich turnstiles worked for 25 years and did an excellent job.
Now they are being replaced by Selection DF gates. A proof for
solid technology and durability of Gotschlich products.

Israel train stations



Flying high with Gotschlich.
The highest placed payment machine in Austria.

Practical for every store and restaurant ...

near train and bus stations, in commercial areas, near educational institutions,
along highways, near tourist hot spots, in pedestrian areas, near parks and 
sports grounds, ...

Paid Access

ESD-Turnstile

ESD protection zones are sensible and need
a safe access system. Electronic parts which
are electrostatically charged can cause
serious economical damage.

Gotschlich off ers a reliable 
and unique solution:
the well-proven Compact 
turnstile with integrated 
Personnel Grounding Test. 
It checks if a person is
electrostatically charged. 
The turnstile will grant 
access for the employee 
only after a proper 
discharge has been 
eff ected. The innovative and unique combination of

Personnel Grounding Test and turnstile 
represents the new generation of ESD-access.

Michael Wotke with Mr. Sauper,
director of the Panoramarestaurant, 
on Großglockner mountain, the
highest mountain in Austria.

Trinity

You will fi nd Gotschlich‘s Trinity
at 80 % of all service areas and gas stations 
along the Austrian Autobahn.



Once again, Gotschlich will be part of the world‘s most 
important trade fair for security. From September 27-30, 2016
we will present our latest products and innovations
at the security essen.
We like to set new standards and get in touch with our business 
partners and prospective clients.
Come visit us at our stand 5A24 in hall 5.0 and discover
our latest solutions.

Design. Custom-made.
Why architects love Gotschlich so much?
We design and build in order to meet your high expectations.


